*Author's Comments*
[Editor's Comments]

*Split this script into 2 parts. Realizing this part would have no gameplay other than pressing the button to
make the conversation move forward, chapter 3b will contain the main action scenes seeing as how those are more
fight, less story. This should be the only script that has to be in 2 parts.(Granted, 3b will have some vital story assests, but it mostly contains the fights)*


Memories Demise Chapter 3a
Alpha Script

Location: Drakon(Mayor's Office)

Lunar Phase: Full Moon

Time: 12:30 PM

The Office is silent. The mayor is seen looking out the window.

Mayor: The full moon is upon us. And what we hear from The near by headquarters is that our town is the target this time.

A knocking sound is heard coming from the door.

Captain: Mr. Mayor, may I come in?

Mayor: Of course Captain. 

The captain enters the room and Stands in front of the mayor.

Captain: Good afternoon Mayor.

Mayor: So. To what do I owe the pleasure of this visit?

Captain: Just thought you would like to know that we have recieved confirmation that 2 men from the
emergency unit are being transported here by vehicle and should arive by nightfall.

Mayor: Only 2? Are they that short handed at the moment?

Captain: Actually that's why I'm here. I would like to recieve some background information on them.
What can you tell me of Cerberus and Ifrit?

The mayor looks in shock at the captain.

Mayor: Did you say Cerberus and Ifrit? They are coming back? Oh this is good news.

Captain: You seem quite familiar with them. Mind filling me in on their background story?

Mayor: Certainly.

*I know, usually when I show Italics that It means thought, but in this part, The mayor is actually
narrating a story.*

Mayor: I think I will start with Cerberus. That kid always had a strong mind and an even
stronger heart to boot. He learned to fight when he was only a small child. Taught by his
father in the ways of the sword. His father was the one who defended our town from the
fiends. Cerberus always wanted to be like him. I remember he would tell everyone in the
town that when he grew up, he would defend everyone from the fiends. His friends Ifrit and
Terra would often train and fight along side him. Ifrit was always so strange. But you could
tell by looking at him that he would do anything only if it was needed. Cerberus always burned
with that passion to protect everyone he cared for. Ifrit was always so carefree and relaxed. Even
in the worst situations. And Terra, The drive to fight alongside Cerberus and Ifrit. But at the same time
took to working on machinery to try and better the hardships in the town. It was so peaceful other
than the random fiend attacks. However, this peace would not last. One night, on a full moon,
fate had something sinister in store for us. Without warning, the Demons had Entered, and slaughtered
many of our town. Ifrit and Terra's parents were able to escape the onslaught with their family... But
Cerberus's family wasn't so lucky. He was forced to watch the whole bloody massacre. In blind rage,
he picked up a nearby blade, and charged head on to fight the demons. I tried to stop them first.
They were too strong, they had cut off my hand. And were about to finish the job. When Cerberus
Actually stood there and managed to catch one off guard. He stabbed it through it's pitch black
heart. But there was another. It took out his left eye with a mighty blow. Knocking him a distance back.
We were sure to have been done for. But then the sun started to rise, and we were saved from certain doom.

End Narration

Mayor: Since then, Ifrit's family took him in. His overall personality hadn't changed however. 
And terra has been working on a perfected artificial eye for cerberus.
But needs to see his other eye to do so. To get it as close as possible to the actual thing. She also made me a
new hand. 10 years later, she had finally finished the design of the eye for Cerberus, but on the day before, he and
Ifrit had already left to join the KNIGHTS. To protect What they couldn't before. Saying goodbye to the town, and
leaving Terra the task of protecting the town from Fiends.

Captain: What a horrible back story. Who would have thought that one of our own Knights, had such a dark past.

Mayor: Indeed. But I do believe that if anyone can protect the town from demon's now, it is those 2. They will
stop at nothing to make sure that dark history, won't happen again.

Captain: I believe so too now. But in the meantime you need to evacuate the town to someplace safe.
Our Knights will allow a diversion and hide out in the houses. Then we will be able to take them off guard
and no residents of this town get hurt.

Mayor: Agreed. I will move the town to the safe house just south of here. Good luck Captain.

The captain nods and leaves the room.

Mayor: And best of luck to you Cerberus and Ifrit.

Fade out.

Location: Armored Vehicle(inside)

Time: 4:30PM

Fade in

Ifrit: Hey Driver!(Banging on the window) How much longer 'til we get there?

Driver: Stop pounding on the Window! It will be another 3 hours at least.

Cerberus: Well, step on the gas then buddy. Because nightfall starts at 6:00 tonight.

Driver: Do not tell me how to do my job! If you want to drive while I laze around in the back be my guest!

Cerberus: (sighs) Damn.

Ifrit: Relax. We will make it.

Cerberus: Well weren't you just in a hurry to get there?

Ifrit: Let's just say I went through my last can of pop and we haven't stoped since Hliarta.

Cerberus: You know, sometimes I wonder What goes on in your mind.

Cerberus lies down.

Cerberus: We'll be there soon. Just hold out until we can get there.

fade out

Location: Drakon Outskirts(Safe house)

time: 5:30 PM

fade in

There is a crowd of people spread across a giant room.

Mayor: We should be safe in here until morning.

*Enter Terra*

Terra:  I can't believe our home is the target again.
So how many emergency response team members are they sending?

Mayor: They are sending 2 of them. You should-

Terra: ONLY 2! Do they honestly think that 2 people will be able to stop a group of Demons on their own?

Mayor: I know what you mean, but just list-

Terra: Cerberus and Ifrit trusted me to gaurd this town. I can't let them down. I'm going to the town to help fight.

Mayor: No Terra! Stop! You mustn't!

Terra: I'm not just going to sit around here and do nothing when our home is going to be destroyed!

Terra runs out the door.

Mayor: Such an impatient girl. If she dies, Cerberus would not be able to keep up that good personality of his.

Cerberus and Ifrit are still an Hour and a Half away. Hopefully they get here before Terra gets hurt.

Fade out and end the part of this chapter.(Not the end of the chapter itself.)

